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The Lord is causing a wind to stir up the body of Christ all across the lands and He is causing

things to come to the surface in doing so. Gary has told me, if you go to get gas at the local gas
station and the gas truck is there filling the storage tanks, DON’T GET GAS. He says because
when they come and re-fill the storage tanks, the sediment from the bottom gets stirred up

and you end up putting impure gas into your tank and it can cause your car mechanical
failure in the long run.

In order to get the good gas, you have to wait until it settles, until the right time has come –
but unlike the gas tanks, the sediment that God is stirring up - He wants to sift & get rid of it.

The Lord is going to start taking you through what I heard Him call “Defining Moments” –
DON’T TURN FROM THEM – they are meant to PROPEL you further into growth and

establishment with the Lord Jesus Christ – they are for purposes that will allow God to purge

you and mold your heart, to re-shape your view on certain things and adjust your thoughts to

those of Your Maker. He is pulling you away from the ways of the world, the thoughts and

opinions of man and He is sharpening your supernatural senses. He is preparing you for the
higher calling and it’s nothing to sneeze at saints.

The enemy will try to come in and steal, kill, and destroy your purpose during these moments.
Don’t let him take you down.
Don’t let him distract you from where God has placed you.
Don’t let him hold you back.
Don’t let him deceive you and cloud your judgement.
Peter had several defining moments – leaving his career and becoming a disciple of Jesus,

walking on water, denying Jesus and yet all of these propelled him into loving and preaching
Jesus Christ that much more. What are some defining moments you have had? Would you

say they have drawn you closer to the Lord or further away?

We can either let defining moments project us into the next place God has for us or we can let
them take us down a road that God never set out or intended for us

Jeremiah 33:3 -‘Call to Me, and I will answer you, and show you great and mighty things,
which you do not know.’

Trust God, lean not on your own understanding. He will bring you through each moment and
it will define more and more who you are in Christ – a new creation – a chosen people – a

beautiful bride and the redeemed of the Lord! Look for your moment today and this weekend
– and I pray that you will press and break through and finish today. You will run and not

grow weary – you will walk and not faint as you wait on Him. When you call on Him, He will
answer. Believe!
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